CBCCA INTERNATIONAL ARTS FESTIVAL
MAY 7, 2019 6-8 P.M.
This is open to CBC homeschool students of all grades and their family as a family project. Students will get to research one country
of their choice and pick out several elements of that country’s culture such as missionaries our church supports in that country,
customs and traditions, language, religion, form of government, food, clothing, national anthem of that country, etc.. Their will be no
duplicate countries so each family will need to check with the festival team before doing their research to make sure the country they
are interested in is not already taken.
The information will be compiled and typed or handwritten in report form. The report(s) will be attached onto a Science fair project
display board with any visual arts, articles of missionaries, charts, illustrations, food samples, etc that will enhance the information
about that country.
The student and their family will also need to prepare 60 passport pages using construction paper or other paper of their choice folded
into four sections and NOT CUT apart with their country’s name and flag on each section. These will be later cut apart and put into
passport books by the festival team leadership. These passports books will be handed out to visitor’s on the night of the festival and
they will have an opportunity to visit the table’s and find the countries that are in their particular passport book. When they find the
country in their book the page will be stamped by the student with a stamp or a sticker.
The student should be ready to share more in depth about information they are displaying with their visitor’s. Also, a trivia question
about the country displayed could be asked by the student to the visitor in order for the passport page to get stamped. The stamper or
stickers are to be provided by the student. Families can even dress in the appropriate fashion associated with their country.
Get creative and have fun!
N
 eeded from the student three weeks before the festival:
60 Passport pages
Needed from the student on the night of the festival:
Need to arrive by 5:30 to set up table
Science Project Display Board with all information attached and visuals, decor, etc.
Stamp or stickers for the passport pages
Food samples that pertain to that particular country (this is optional)
Utensils to put the food samples on if food is given out at their table
National anthem music and device to play their music
Clean up afterward of the student’s table area
Plan now for your family to participate in this fun family evening!
For more information, questions, or to register your country send an email, text or call:
Tommy or Betty Smith 843-597-0487

tbdmwsmith@yahoo.com

